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Architect of the Year! 
Morey Bean, AIA

[ contents ] he AIA Colorado Architect of the 
Year Award is based on achieve
ments in five areas:

Outstanding Service to the profession 
in Colorado
Outstanding service in the field of 
architectural education 
Outstanding achievement in the field 
of design and allied arts to benefit the 
profession of architecture 
Outstanding public service to the 
people of Colorado 
Outstanding service to the Colorado 
building industry

Future educational program—and he is 
active on numerous education steering 
and program committees. His involve
ment in public and building industry- 
related causes are numerous, and a very 
strong part of his personal commitment 
to helping improve the quality of life in 
his native community.
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Morey’s influence on the local architec
tural scene includes a variety of projects 
from historic renovations to new facili
ties. However, his greatest contribution 
revolves around a yet-to-be-built project; 
The Lowell Neighborhood Development, 
a 160-acre traditional neighborhood 
urban renewal project. He is actively 
involved in working with the City of 
Colorado Springs to rewrite the planning 
and zoning codes to allow for this type 
of development. Local civic and business 
leaders have identified this project as a 
top priority in terms of economic devel
opment and the ability to recruit new 
business to the area.
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PAGE 9 Morey Bean, AJA, right, receives 
award from Ned White, AIA, 1999 
AIA Colorado president♦PAGE 10

Other Special Recognition Award recipi
ents at the 1999 Awards Gala included: 
Dana Crawford, who received the 
Contribution to the Built Environment 
award; Williams Village, University of 
Colorado at Boulder, which received the 
Twenty Five Year Award; Downing, 
Thorpe & James, who received the 
Firm of the Year Award; and of course 
Ned White, AIA, who received our 
President’s recognition award.

Morey Bean, AIA, has met the criteria in 
all five of the categories. His service to 
our profession includes board and com
mittee positions at both the local chapter 
and state levels, including committees on 
the environment, urban design, educa
tion, and growth. In the field of architec
tural education, he has been involved in 
the development of numerous pro
grams—including the Blueprint for the
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Survey On Line AIA Colorado jury finds award

SUBMITTALS IMPRESSIVE
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Revitalizing Vacant 
Buildings PAGE 12

he jury was impressed svith the 
range and the very high quality 
of work coming from Colorado 

architects in the 1999 Colorado Design 
Awards program. Architects are vigorous
ly working at all scales both in Colorado 
and well beyond its borders.

T
Jury Chair, Scott Johnson, FAIA,
Johnson Fain Partners
John Kaliski, AIA, AIJK
Ray Kappe, FAIA, Kappe Architects/
Planners

Honor Award: River Tower, Upper 
Arkansas River
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

Honor Award: Hudson-Meng 
Visitor/Research Center,
Oglala Grasslands, Nebraska 
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

In many of the projects, the omnipres
ence of a magnificent landscape 
appeared to bear heavy influence.
Natural light, vistas, natural materials, 
and a muscular attitude toward composi
tion and tectonics all were present. This project, while programmatically 

simple, appears to be beautifully execut
ed. One juror was drawn to its illuminat
ed qualities by night. Another appreciat
ed its ability to reference an historic pro
totype, while interpreting that in an 
unsentimental and modem manner,

At the same time, a significant number 
of projects exhibited urbanizing trends, 
either toward more dense residential and 
recreational communities or toward 
inner city living with hi-rise construc
tion, historic preservation and all the ele
ments that city-making suggests.

The jury felt that this project sat beauti
fully on the land. Its barrel roof nestled 
into its site and its exterior wall system 
gave it both solidity and openness at the 
same time.

All in all, there is a tremendous amount 
of thoughtful architectural work going 
on here. [See STATE AWARDS paged]on
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Excellence a function
OF DEDICATION

2000 Board of Directors
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....... Jim Morter, AIA
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With budgets in the billions, it is obvi
ous that the architects of these projects 
had lots of resources to work with. I 
overheard and probably made some envi
ous comments myself about how nice it 
must be to practice on this lofty plane. 
What is sometimes forgotten, however, is 
that these could have been three exces
sively expensive, bad buildings if it had
n't been for the dedication and commit
ment of the architects involved.

his month’s issue continues our 
annual celebration of quality 
design, by focusing on the 1999 

design award winners for the state and 
local chapters. One of the benefits of 
holding the office of President- 
Elect/President Ls that you get to attend 
all of the year-end awards galas and no 
one wonders why you’re there.

T
Jesse Adkins, Assoc. AIA

—Stepficn Loos AIA 
President, AIA Colorado

Dean Patricia O’Leary, AIA
..........................vacant
.IsabeEe Matteson, PA
Jason Pettigrew, AlAS 
Jered Minter, AIAS

As I write this in late November, I have 
had the chance to attend gala banquets 
for the North, West, and Denver 
Chapters and am looking forward to 
attending South Chapter’s Holiday 
Awards Gala in December. In addition, I 
have also had the pleasure of attending 
AIA Colorado’s Awards Banquet at the 
Annual Design Conference.

On a personal note, I wanted to let you 
know how proud and pleased 1 am to be 
President of AIA Colorado. Last year was 
a great one, marked with significant 
achievements. With Ned White’s out
standing leadership and a hard-working 
‘99 Board of Directors, AIA Colorado is 
well placed to begin a new century. I’m 
very excited and look forward to work
ing with the new Board, our great staff, 
and with you to make 2000 a memorable 
celebration of architecture in Colorado.

While we don’t have many Gettys, 
Bilbaos, or Forums waiting for most of us 
in Colorado, our design award wirmers 
show ample evidence that excellence is 
not a function of scale, complexity, and 
big budgets. Join me in congratulating 
our vanning projects and in being 
inspired by their creativity, artistry, tech
nical mastery, and obvious quality Once 
again, these projects establish a high 
standard for all of us to emulate.

Executive 
VP/CEO:. Joseph Jackson, Assoc. AIA 
Colorado Architect is the monthly publication 
of AIA Colorado, AIA Colorado South, AIA 
Denver, AIA Colorado North and AIA Colorado 
West, and is provided os a benefit to members. 
Submit your article by mail, fax ore-mail 
(info@aiacolorado.org). Deadline for all mate
rial is the jirst day of each month previous to 
publication. Submissions are edited and pub
lished as space allows. Letters to the editor, sug
gestions, comments and encouragement are wel
comed. Expressed opinions and statements in 
this pMication do not necessarily represent the 
opiniorts of the AIA Colorado Board of 
Directors or its membership.

A result of all of this banqueting (other 
than a few added pounds), is that I 
have had the opportunity for a long 
look at what we consider the best 
design we have to offer from every cor
ner of the state. Livability issues rise in political importance

State and local government officials increasingly point to livability issues 
as the most important political issues facing their constituents, according 
to a study released by the American Institute of Architects. The study, 

which surveyed executives from state legislatures, county and municipal 
governments, and other executive agencies and departments, identified 

the most serious issues currently facing the respondents’ communities 
as: traffic congestion, urban sprawl, quality of educational facilities, and 

housing development.

Among the study’s other findings: 68 percent of state and local policy 
makers believe that concern over livable communities is growing; 64 per

cent of the respondents are directly involved in initiatives to address 
issues about livable communities.About 75 percent of the respondents 

say architects should play an important role in at least three of the top 
four problems—urban sprawl, quality of educational facilities, and hous

ing and commercial development.

AIA Colorado 
One Park Central 
1515 Arapahoe Street, Suite 110 
Denver, CO 80202
Phone: 303,446.2266 
Fax: 303.446,0066

I’m quite impressed.

The Annual Design Conference at the 
Broadmoor also was all about design 
quality. It gave attendees an in-depth 
review of three of the most influential 
buildings of the end of the 20th Century: 
the Getty Museum, by Richard Meier & 
Farmers; the Guggenheim 
Museum/Bilbao, by Frank O. Gehry & 
Associates, Inc.; and the Tokyo 
International Forum, by Rafael Vinoly 
Architects. Presentations on the three 
projects focused on the complexity of 
the programs, design intent, technical 
innovation, execution quality and care, 
and the aesthetic and cultural impact the 
projects have had.

Editorial Board
Rick Dominick, AIA, West Chapter
Joseph Jackson, Assoc. AIA, AIA Colorado
Kim Jackson, PA, The Newsletter Group
Jim Leggitt, AIA, Denver Chapter
Carolyn Livin^ton, AIA Colorado
Sieve Loos. AIA, State Chapter
Eileen March, Assoc. AIA, The Research 

Studio
Mark Queripel, AIA, North Chapter
Mark Shaw, Colorado Construction; The 

Daily journal
Vacant, South Chapter 

Published by The Newsletter Group

Guy’s Floor Service has 
made excellence our 
standard for more 

than 50 years. For the 
best in commercial 

carpet, tile, wood and 
resilient floors.

R W Specialties, Inc.
Tyvek Wholesale Distributors of Specialty Items 

for the Building Industry

Weatherization Systems For 33 years, R W Specialties has supplied 
architectural products for interior and 
exterior specifications.Tyveic CommercialWrap 

Tyvek’ StuccoWrap 

Tyvek* HomeWrap

(303)371-8900 TM

m

We will send you a full line catalog and are 
willing to help in any way we can.

TM

TM

Just give us a call for full details and a no-cost 
architectural manual.

Grand Junction

465 30 Road
Grand Junction. CO 81504 

Phone (970) 245-6386 
Fax (970) 241-2319 

Toll Free (800) 332-4925

Denver Headquarters
9000 E. 96th Ave. 

Henderson, CO 80640 
Phone (303) 289-2226 

Fax (303) 288-0080 
ToU Free (800) 332-6682

GUY’S FL(X)R SERVICE INC.
STAPLETON BUSINESS CENTER 

10275 East 47th Avenue 
Denver, Colorado 80239 
Phone (303) 371-8900 

Fax (303) 375-8790
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Honor Award: Chunjoo University 
Chapel, Chunjoo, Korea 
Kerl Yoo Architect

Merit Award; Holy Family High
School, Broomfield
David Owen Tryba Architects

Associates: 
Get involved! Andrea Nicholl, Assoc. AM 

AR7 HooverDesmondArchitects

Intern Group, contact Jeremy at 
jkozik@graydesign.com.

t’s January and you know what that 
means. It’s time for those New Year’s 
resolutions. Hopefully, on your list of 

declarations and determinations are get 
involved, be heard, influence others. If 
so, AIA Colorado needs you. This year is 
an exciting year for interns and associ
ates. There are new and very promising 
events and groups forming.

I Intern Committee
Another great way to gel involved is the 
Intern Committee. This is a very new 
group. Jacquelyn Baker, Assoc. AIA, and 
I have been preparing a liberal proposal 
for the Intern Committee. The proposal 
includes the committee’s goals, pro
grams, and events. We are looking for 
volunteers who want to join our crowd. 
For more infonnation regarding the 
Intern Committee, contact me at 
anicholl@ar7.com.

This high school appears to be a com
pactly organized quadrangle made up 
of meticulously detailed building 
blocks. The sheltering aspect of the 
courtyard, as well as the symbolism of 
the cross are put forward in approach
able and modern terms.

This project appears to be an almost 
ethereal study in control, while it is 
beautifully sited and organized in plan. 
The level of control—and at the same 
time, simplicity—appears to be appro
priate and conducive to the design of a 
sanctuary. The site plan captures nature 
wonderfully well within an urban 
framework.

November was AIA Colorado’s Annual 
Design Conference. The three keynote 
speakers for the conference spoke about 
design and process. The three projects 
were absolutely amazing, mind-boggling 
in size with fantasy-like budgets. These 
are the projects you hear about, while 
you are in school and dream to be on a 
similar design team. Unfortunately, it 
was not well attended by the younger 
generation. Maybe this is what spurred 
this column. This is a plea for you to get 
involved, attend the events, and partici
pate on the committees.

Merit Award: Solaz, Manitou Springs 
Elizabeth Wright Ingraham & Assoc.Young Architects' Gala

You cannot forget about one of this 
year’s most exciting events for the 
younger generation of architects and 
interns, The Young Architects’ Gala. 
David Tryba, AIA, of David Owen 
Tryba Architects is Chair of the Young 
Architects Committee. This event is 
tentatively scheduled for late April. 
Keep your eyes open for more details.

Merit Award: Horan Office Showroom, 

Denver
Michael Brendle Architects

Colorado Intern Group
Jeremy Kozik, Assoc. AIA, has started an 
intern group. The Colorado Intern 
Group gets together to discuss relevant 
issues from compensation and IDP to 
current architectural and employment 
issues concerning interns. Basically, it is 
a forum for an open exchange of ideas 
between interns. For more information 
or to get involved with the Colorado

This house and studio are a lesson in the 
joys of simplicity. The site plan Ls effort
less, the organization of the main house 
plan is clear, and the simplest possible 
materials are employed in a way that 
defers to nature and natural light.

Question of the month; What kind of 
theme, ideal location, and registration 
fee (no, it can’t be free) would you con
sider enticing for the Design 
Conference? Let’s brainstorm and get our 
ideas to this year’s Design Conference 
committee. Send your answer to me; 
anicholl@ar7.com.

While this project was presented as a 
series of vignettes, it seemed to pictorial- 
ize a modem life with all the slickness, 
tough edges, and automobiles pre-emi
nence that comprise reality to many 
Americans today.

Merit Award; Cleveland Consolidated
Car Rental Facility
Gensler

Merit Award: Prairie Learning Center, 
Prairie City, Iowa 
OZ Architecture. DenverDenver

1660 Seventeenth Street 
Suite 101
Denver, CO 80202 
(303)-623-4927 
Fax (303)-623-6602

None of the jury was in a car rental facil
ity as dramatic as this. The building 
appears to be carefully detailed and car
ries the spirit of ilight all the way into 
the counter.

Vail

Structural 
Engineers 
Serving All 
Of Colorado

70 Benchmark Rd. 
Suite 204 
P.O. Box 1597 
Avon, CO 81620 
(970)-949-7768 
Fax (970)-949-4054

This project appears to be handsomely 
sited, while grabbing natural light at 
every opportunity. The circulation street 
through the building is a strong organiz
er and the jury appreciated the direct
ness of the detailing and fenestration. pages][see STATE AWARDS on

7803 E. Harvard Avenue 
Denver, CO 80231 
(303) 750-8200 • 1-800 447 1888 
www.coloradohardscapes.comHardscapes

1
Colorado Hardscapes brings 
50 years of the highest level of 
professional concrete and rock 
work services to your next 
design project, including:

Municipal Plazas 
Public Art Projects 
Signage &
Formliner walls.

We wish to thank our 
clients and friends for 
their support!

Visit our latest work:
• Aurora Justice Center
• Lakewood Town Center
• Grange Hall Creek Improvements
• South Subiuban Miniature Golf
• Jetties in Commons Park

Monroe & Newell
Engineers, Inc.

[
PAGE
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Continuing Education OppoKruNiriES
Designer-Led Workshop
Design/Build (D/B) continues to gain 
momentum, and today it is used more 
than ever. By 2003, the Design/Build 
Institute of American (DBIA) forecasts 
that 50 percent of all non-residential 
work will be built using the D/B 
method of project delivery. To respond 
to this growing force, the AIA Denver 
Design/Build Committee is hosting a 
workshop for design professionals and 
students who want to understand how 
Design/Build can be led by architects. 
The workshop will take place on 
Friday, February 25, 2000 at Cherry 
Hills Country Club from 8 AM-5 PM. 
Look for the brochure in your mail 
this month.

In times past, architecture was a pro
fession that included both the design 
and construction of buildings. The 
term “master builder” was used to 
describe one who designed and built, 
as were the architects of the 
Renaissance. These works will never 
be matched, but we have the chance to 
once again be an integral part of the 
process. Up until the latter part of the 
19th Century, architects were as much 
a pan of the design process as they 
were during construction. Buildings 
were relatively simple to understand 
and manage. Today, teaming is neces

sary to ensure success.

for architect owners and principals
When; February 1st, 8th, 15th, and
22nd; 7; 15 to 8;45 AM
Where: Denver Design Center
Featured Guest Speakers:
♦ William A. Magnusson, RA., and 

Jacqulyn M. Baker, Assoc. AIA, the 
Berkshire Financial Group

♦ Kelly Collier, the Berkshire Financial 
Group

♦ Sam Cheris, Attorney at Law, Hall 
and Evans

♦ James E Pauli, AIA, Slater-Paull & 
Associates

♦ D.A. Bertram, AIA, Esq., Bertram & 
Associates

♦ T.J. Agresti, Attorney at Law, Agresti 
and Associates, LLC.

Fair Housing Workshops
AIA Colorado and Housing for All invite 
architects, developers, housing providers, 
local building officials, people with dis- 
abihties. and disability advocates to a 
workshop series designed to explore the 
legal and desgin ramifications of State 
and Federal fair housing laws.The workshop will be taught by Bill 

Quatman, AIA, Esq., who teaches con
struction law and Design/Build law at 
the University of Kansas. Bill will be 
joined by Brad Buchanan, AIA, of the 
Buchanan Yonushewski Group; and 
Velma Lane with Van Gilder Insurance. 
Highlights include an introduction to 
Design/Build, aspects of designer-led 
Design/Build, key legal and business 
issues, contracts, risks, insurance, and 
a case study.

With the advent of technology, build
ings have become more complicated 
and keeping the role of the architect 
and contractor in check has become 
difficult for the owner. Today, the 
owner typically contracts with the 
architect for design services and the 
contractor for construction. In 1975, 
the AIA published a report that indicat
ed an interest of owners to create a sin
gle point of contact for the entire 
process. The architectural profession 
responded with the creation of a set of 
Design/Build contracts.

Topics:
♦ Are you really “all set”?
♦ Maximizing company dollars for 

owners’ benefits
♦ Designing company retirement bene

fits to favor owners and principals
♦ Ownership transition planning
♦ Distribution and protection of your 

assets when you’re done with them
♦ Protecting your most valuable asset

Three workshops will be held in differ
ent areas of the state offering information 
about innovative, unobtrusive, cost- 
effective and compliant design solutions 
that meet the needs of all people in mul
tifamily housing.

Dates and locations are:
March 16 - Denver Tech Center 
Colorado Society of Certified Public 
Accountants, 7979 E. Tufts Ave.
April 27 - Fort Collins
Holiday Inn 1-25, 3836 E. Mulberry
May 18 - Vail Valley
Manor Vail Lodge, 595 E. Vail Valley Dr.

Business Owners Only
Are you designing your financial future? 
Come and find out how!
What: Creating and preserving wealth

RSVP; Cost per session is $10 or $35 for 
all four sessions. Watch your mail for a 
brochure or fax payment information to 
AIA Colorado 303.446.0066.

SCORE WITH PRECAST

The Pepsi Center

. ’ ' '' ' A

SI

HI

Oumer: Ascent Entertainment Group Inc. 
Architect: HOK Sports Facilities Group

General Contractor: MA Mortenson Co. 
Engineer: Thorton-TomasetH Engineers

■ Rocky Mountain Prestress provided the precast bleacher 
units, raker beams, walls, stairs a?^d architectural precast 
for the 18,980 seat arena. The arena is home to the Denver 
Nuggets and the Colorado Avalanche.

The seating bowl was erected at the same time the steel roof 
trusses were being placed requiring close coordination.

The bleacher units were cast 
upside down on textured 
rubber mats to provide a 
consistent quality finish for 
the walking surface.

Rocky Mountain Prestress
PC/ Certified
5801 Pecos Denvef, Colorado 80221 
303/480-1111 FAX 303/433-0451

[PAGE
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Merit Award: Child Development 
Center, U.S. Air Force Academy, 
Colorado Springs 
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

Citation Award: Northeastern Junior 
College Bank of Colorado Events 
Center, Sterling 
TSP Five Architects and 
Michael Brendle Architects

Citation Award: Ninth & Pearl, Boulder 
Wolff-Lyon Architects

Citation Award: Peery’s Egyptian 
Theater, Ogden Utah 
Fentress Bradburn Architects

These residential units are intelligently 
clustered to provide very contemporary 
living units within the scale of the his
toric street. Fenestration, rooftops, and 
balusters are smartly detailed.

The restoration of the historic theatre 
appears to be superb, particularly the 
ornamental aspects of the atmospheric 
theatre room itself. The new structure 
successfully updates its historic refer
ences into the 21st Century.

The jury enjoyed studying this Miesen- 
framed building, infused with Day-Glo 
colors. It struck a sharp contrast with the 
natural landscape and seemed to have a 
modem child-like idealism about it.

This building is a big-box problem intelli
gently designed to break down its scale, 
organize its circulation clearly and sup
port a major public plaza. In addition, the 
parts and pieces of the exterior are assem
bled thoughtfully and with great energy.

Citation Award: Grand Cherokee, 
Denver
Humphries Poli Architects PCCitation Award: Colorado’s Ocean 

Journey, Denver
Odyssea, Anderson Mason Dale, and 
RNL Design

Merit Award: Environment and 
Natural Resources Building, 
Tucson Arizona
AR7 Hoover Desmond Architects

Citation Award: 1224 Speer 
Boulevard, Denver 
Humphries Poli Architects PC

The jury applauded the creation of mid
rise live/work lofts such as these. The 
building is finished and detailed in an 
elegant and frank manner. The units 
appear to be spacious with great flexibili
ty, while the building fagade supports the 
notion of an urban street.

This building represents a large exhibi
tion space, which has been sensitively 
scaled down to a series of parts—some 
solid, some transparent. The emerging 
radial glass pavilion, elegantly detailed, 
admits light and gives public view into 
the workings of the world inside.

We felt this building was an elegantly 
detailed composition. It was classic in 
the sense that care was put into the com
position of all its parts, brick, metal, or 
concrete rather than into the iconogra
phy of fashion.

A smart, spirited project borne of an 
oblique building site and a modest budg
et. Lots of natural light, and cheap fur
nishing ideas for the present reality.

Precast Concrete Panels to Accommodate
Any Imagination!

.•y

Parkridge 1 Corporate Office Building at 1-25 and Lincoln Blvd. 

Architect: Gensler Contractor: Swinerton & Walberg 
Owner: Patrinely Group, Inc.

Panel Projects Completed
• Office Buildings
• Governmental Buildings

• Parking Garages
• Universities/Libraries

Denver Architectural 
Precast, Inc. (DAP)
Coil or E-mail us for more information at: 

(303)286-7339 Fax: (303)286-7926 

web site: www.denverprecast.com 

e-mail: dapprecast@aol.com 

8200 E. 96th Ave., Henderson, CO 80640 

(15 minutes north of downtown Denver)

..V
i.
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Jurors comment on AIA Denver award winners
Jury: Harry Teague, AIA; 
Elizabeth Gill Lui;
John Carney, AIA

of traditional agricultural forms/elements 
presented v^th an uncharacteristic ele
gance in the grasslands of Nebraska. 
There is something surreal about this 
construction; the idea of a structure con
trived to protect a raw piece of earth. A 
straightforward solution that looks like 
an agricultural structure, but with a 
sleek geometry that houses sophisticated 
archeological tools (like a moving walk
way) inside. The veranda, as welcoming 
shelter, serves perfectly as definition of 
the public space. The project, demon
strative of sustainable architecture, 
makes a minimal impact on the delicate 
environment and uses captured rainwa
ter for cleaning specimens.

Honor AwardtArchitexlurc— Merit Award: Delta Translations, 
Denver
OZ Architecture

Temporary Experimental Weaving 
Installation, Denver 
Doris K. Sung Loft exudes a 

bold contem
porary combi
nation of 
design, geome
try, color, and 
natural materi
als. The only 
project that 
used a loft ren
ovation in 
acknowledge
ment of the 

industrial heritage of the space. It 
responds to the context of work as 
industry. A wondert'ul juxtaposition of 
the flooring and the pergola. A masonry 
loft with massive details that do not lose 
the retention of its original spatial vol
umes, a counterpoint to the delicacy of 
the high-tech process.

Honor Award: Mount Saint Gertrude's 
Academy, Boulder
RNL Design, Shears Leese Associated 
Architects

Seeing this 
submittal made 
the trip to 
Denver worth
while; this was 
a graphically 
beautiful pres
entation. The 
Archiiexiure 
project is 
extraordinary, 
thoughtful, 
intelligent, and 

delicate. It defines form for one of the 
most transcendental and transient enter
prises of today. It is a technological para
digm to link an indigenous model with a 
futuristic vision. This project is ultimate
ly, completely, and functionally practical; 
it is beautiful as an aesthetic and beauti
ful as a practical solution.

This project is 
a model for an 
innovative 
way to provide 
elderly hous
ing—often 
done in a 
restrictive and 
unimaginative 
way. The care
ful insertion of 
a few elements 
into the his

toric building complex transforms it 
into a functional community. The archi
tects took advantage of the existing his
toric buildings to create a unique sense 
of place—it would have been impossi
ble to create this project from the 
ground up on “assisted-living” project 
budgets. This project transcends the 
traditional idea of institutional living. It 
is a humanizing environment.

Honor Award;Environment and Natural 
Resources Building, Tucson, Arizona 
ART Hoover Desmond Architects,
John R. Kulseth Associates, Associate 
Architect

Merit Award: 1224 Speer Boulevard, 
Denver
Humphries Poli Architects, PC

Merit Award: JG Johnson Architects 
Studio, Denver 
JG Johnson Architects PC

Elegant and 
straightforward 
solution to a 
windowless 
historic build
ing. The quali
ty of the build
ing was not 
previously 
demonstrated 
in this space. 
The new 
design recovers 

the quality of the historic Equitable 
Building. Discriminating in terms of how 
the design details are incorporated into 
the space, formal but relaxed; historical 
but contemporary.

This project is a subtle acknowledge
ment of its southwestern and urban con
text; a physical and culturally appropri
ate solution. The highly ordered, 
unadorned screen wall is a successful, 
simple geometric form, a protective layer 
forward of the building’s geometry. The 
emotional simplicity of this first layer 
reveals the complexity of tlie intellectual 
patterning of the subsequent layers. This 
is a simple carved box tliat is generous 
with its use of park-like environment. It 
illustrates the value of art in public 
places. This project draws from the ideas 
and qualities of the southwestern pueblo 
forms in a refreshing new interpretation. 
This is a beautiful climatic response.

Honor Award:Hudson-Meng 
Visitor/Research Center, Oglala 
Grasslands, Nebraska 
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

A straightforward and imaginative reno
vation. This is collage where collage is 
appropriate. Every surface is a different 
material—this is hard to do, and it is 
successful here. Fresh and imaginative 
use of its inherent geometry The interior 
space seems so much more spacious 
than the actual size of the building. It 
doesn’t seem constricted, even with the 
restriction in size. The lighting and wall 
grids play off the two grids of the street

[See DENVER JURORS on page h]

Occasionally, the simplest and most 
direct solution is raised to the level of 
poetry by subtle and carefully considered 
manipulation. A successful recollection

the rocky mountain regions 
MicroStation experts!Jean Sebben Associates
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Members in the news
DK Design Partners, a full-serv
ice interior design firm specializ
ing in hotels, resorts, golf club 

houses, and casinos throughout the 
country, is providing the interior design 
for the Lely Flamingo Island Club, a 
golf club house in Naples, FL. BDK 
was commissioned by William 
Zmistowski Associates as a consultant 
for this project.

build-out of the Chipotle Mexican Grill 
headquarters located in the Kansas Plow 
Building at 1543 Wazee in Denver.

Mountain Commercial Real Estate Expo. 
The award was presented for its work on 
Quantum Corporation’s three-building 
campus in Colorado Springs.

B2000 AIA Denver 
Chapter Board of 
Directors M+O+A Architectural Partnership is 

pleased to announce that )ere Eggleston. 
AIA, and Gregory j. Markling, AIA,
FCSl, CCS, CCCA, have been named 
principal, jere, a senior project manager 
with the firm since 1Q93, has more than 
25 years of diverse experience in office, 
commercial, and industrial projects. 
Greg, a senior project with the firm since 
1997, is also an active member and 
Fellow of the Construction 
Specifications Institute.

AIA Seattle recently announced its 1999 
Honor Awards for Washington 
Architecture results and one project was 
selected to receive the acknowledgment 
of convincingly superior design achieve
ment, the Honor Award. The project was 
the City of Seattle West Police 
Precinct/911 Communications Center 
designed by Weinstein Copeland 
Architects & Roth Sheppard 
Architects. Congratulations to Herb 
Roth, AIA, who served on the design 
team of the winning project.

.......... Herb Roth, AIA

........ .Jim LeggiU, AIA
.....Rick Petersen, AIA
....... Ben Wilking, AIA
..Michael Murphy, AIA
....... Cheri Gerou, AIA
............ .Jim Pauli, AIA
...... Eric Banezak, AIA
......... Sylvia Deye, AIA
........Paul Hutton, AIA
Carla McConnell, AIA
........... Bill Moon, AIA
...............Joe Poii, AIA

President:........
President Elect: 
Vice President:.

Secretary:.........

Treasurer:........
Treasurer-Elect: 
Past President:. 

Director:..........

BRW, Inc.'s transportation planning staff 
continues to grow -wtih the additions of 
Steve Markovetz as senior traffic engi
neer and Greg Sorensen as project man
ager and technical writer.

Director:
Director;..........
Director:..........
Director:..........
Director:..........
Associate 
Director:...........
SDA Director;,,,
Public Director;
Prof, Affiliate Rep:.
Student Rep;.........
Executive Director 
Local Chapters;.....Susan Buchanan, CMP

^ David Johnson has 
joined Laniz- 
Boggio Archiiecls 

. PC as a senior proj
ect manager. Mr. 
Johnson will be 
responsible for proj
ect management of 

several newly acquired senior living 
and care projects being designed by 
Lantz-Boggio.

Tour a co-housing 
community

Chris Murdy Assoc. AIA
....... Debra Massop

.....................vacant

.........Bart Deidrich
Gina Wilson, ATAS

ark your calendar for 
Saturday, February 12! AIA 
Denver will host a tour of 

Harmony Village, a co-housing commu
nity in Golden. A concept originating in 
Denmark, this Is a foothills location in 
distinctively southwestern architectural 
style that makes it unique in Colorado. 
All 27 families participated in the design 
process. Cars are kept at the periphery to 
allow for quiet interior spaces where 
children play and adults visit.

MBurkettdesign
recently
announced that Stephen George has 
joined the firm as an intern architect 
and Linda Lee has joined the firm as a 
project analyst.

Martin/Martin Consulting Engineers is 
pleased to announce Rick Weldon, 
Hanna Vogt, Mark Lavanish, EIT, 
Robert Mead, Gabe McClain, Chad 
Carr, EIT, and Chris Greenwood have 
all joined the firm. The firm is also 
announcing that Kristine Baker,
Andrew Kelly, and Patricia Sullivan 
have all successfully completed the 
Principles and Practice of Engineering 
examination. All three have received 
their Professional Engineer (RE.) 
registration in the State of Colorado.

Lora Manka joined 
Fentress Bradburn 
Architects as the 
public relations offi
cer. She is responsi
ble for managing, 
developing, and exe
cuting public and 

media relations’ efforts on a local, region
al, national, and international level.

The large mission-style common house 
provides space for social activities, 
including frequent shared community 
meals. This is a village lifestyle in a fast- 
paced world! The tour, beginning at 1:00 
PM, vrill be governed by Claire Lanier, a 
professor at CU-Denver’s College of 
Architecture and Planning and a home- 
owner in Harmony Village. Watch your 
mail for a notice on the tour, then RSVP 
to ALA at 303.446.2266. Questions? Call 
Susan Buchanan at AIA.

Howell Construction recently completed The Neenan Company, Colorado’s 
largest design/build tirm, is proud to 
amiounce that the company received the 
‘"Commercial Industrial Project of the 
Year” award at the recent Rocky

New Members
Chris Macklin. SA 
Jeffrey C. Mapp, .AIA 
Opus A (SrE 
Michael S. Marsh, AIA 

Marsh & Associates, Inc. 
Archiiecture/Planning/lmcriors 

Madie Rider Martin
Design &■ Construction Management. 
City of Denver 

Steven D. Rohrer. PA
SDR Construction Company 

Ian Howard Roth, Assoc. AIA 
H + L Architecture 

Karen Schulsiad, SA 
Eric Sung. SA
Ekaicrini Vlahos, Assoc. ALA 

Populos, Inc.
Kurt Worthington, Assoc. AIA

Carl A. W’orthingion &r Associates 
David R. Wurisbaugh, PA 

Legacy Stone Products

Craig Allen. Assoc. AIA 
John Backman, AIA

Harrv Teague Architects 
James Barney, SA 
Philip .Mark Burns. AIA 
Cyndi Connors. P.A

Rocky Mountain Records Managers 
Jeff Evans, PA 

Vinyl Industries 
Will Fremsier, SA 
Molly K, Goccke, SA 
James T. Graezyk. .Assoc. AIA 

Space LLC
Audrey Hitchcock. Assoc. AIA 
Jim Hulburi. PA

Midwest Electronics & 
Communications, Inc.

Hamid Khellaf, Assoc. AIA 
Doug Walter Architects 

Timothy R. Losa, AIA 
Zehren & Associates

Revitalizing vacant 
buildings

The International Downtown 
Association recognized downtown 
Denver with an Outstanding 
Achievement Award for the redevelop
ment of over 50 vacant buildings during 
the 1990s. In the past eight years, 51 
vacant buildings have been redeveloped 
in downtown Denver, creating 37 hous
ing developments tliat total 2,122 resi
dential units, four hotels that total 
1,200 hotel rooms, and over 400,000 
s.f. of commercial space. Rehabilitation 
projects have ranged from numerous

residential developments in former 
warehouses, office buildings, and banks; 
hotels in former office buildings; and 
various mixed-use developments in 
light industrial buildings. Downtown 
Denver is one of few American down
towns that can point to the re-use of all 
its closed department stores. In the past 
five years, the once-vacant May D&F 
(Adam’s Mark Denver hotel), Denver 
Dry (Denver Dry retail, offices and 
lofts) and Joslins (Courtyard by 
Marriott hotel) department store build
ings have been transformed into active 
mixed-use properties.
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South Chapter award winners
Jury: University of Colorado 
Design Review Board
Cabel Childress, FAIA 
John Prosser 
Eldon Beck
Jerome Seracuse, FAIA

Merit Award: North Elementary School 
Architect; LKA Partners 
Owner: Brighton 27J School District; 
Brighton, CO
General Contractor: Taylor Ball, LLC

Citation Award: US Air Force 
Academy Child Development Center 
Architect: Anderson Mason Dale 
Architects
Owner; United States Air Force 
Academy

2000 AIA Colorado 
South Chapter 
Board of Directors
President:........
President Elect:

Secretary:.........
Treasurer;........
Past President:.

Director:..........
Director:..........
Director:..........

Director:..........

......... Duane Boyle, AIA

............................. vacant

....Pat Ziuchkovski, AIA

....... Michael Cook, AIA
...... Marvin Maples, AIA
......Richard Cherry, AIA
........ James Childs, AIA

.....George L, Cruz, AIA
Dempsey V Currie, AIA

Director:.......... Rhonda Boger-Linder, AIA

•Doug Canrighi, AIA

Honor Award: Bacon Education Center 
Architect: LKA Partners 
Owner: llifT School of Theology; Denver 
General Contractor: W.O. Danielson 
Construction Co., Ltd.

The school has a central courtyard that 
created an outdoor classroom. The sun- 
filled corridors and the tree house in 
the center of the building all were sig
nificant to how well the building 
embraces the environment.

Director:,
Associate 
Director:,

Jury was "taken with the project.” They 
felt that the building dealt with the 
serious nature of the USAFA but in a 
playful way.

.Carol Sundstrom, Assoc. AIA
Public Director;...Lynn Ellen Braley, Allied 
ASID
Public Director:....

Executive Director 
Local Chapters:.....Susan Buchanan, CMP

.Quinn Peiiz

This was a project that serves as an inspi
ration to us all to do belter architecture.

Merit Award: Adams State College, 
Math and Science Building 
Architect: CSNA Architects

New compensation 
report available

Merit Award: Grandview High School
Architect; LKA Partners in association
with H+L Architecture
Owner: Cherry Creek School District
No. 5; Englewood
General Contractor; Saunders
Construction, Inc.

After several years of modest gains, 
compensation at U.S. architecture 
firms has increased briskly in recent 
years. Architect compensation failed 
to keep pace with inflation during the 
construction recession of the early 
part of the decade. However, gains by 
architects and interns during the last 
three years were a 5-7%-a-year 
increase net of inflation.The jury determined this building was 

designed to fit the surrounding build
ings. Comments included that the 
“building was well done and speaks for 
itself.” They particularly addressed how 
the character of the new structure relates 
to the other buildings.

The sharp increase in architect com
pensation is closely tied to the 
increased staffing needs at most 
firms. According to U.S. Department 
of Labor statistics, the number of 
positions at architecture firms has 
increased by over 30,000—or 
almost 8% per year—over the past 
three years.

The jury was impressed with this project 
because they felt that high schools are 
some of the most difficult projects to 
design because of the different things 
that go on in high schools. They felt this 
design provided nice statements for the 
public places and kept them

Merit Award: University of Colorado 
at Colorado Springs Housing Village 
Architect: CSNA Architects, in associ
ation with Anderson Mason Dale 
Architects This information is according to die 

latest report from the AIA Economics 
and Market Research Office. The 
long-awaited Compensation at U.S. 
Architecture Firms 1999 AIA Report is 
available for viewing at the AIA 
Colorado office and. Please stop by 
our new office at One Park Central, 
1515 Arapahoe Street, Suite 110 to 
look at the report. It is also available 
for purchase through AIA/Rizzoli 
Bookstore: 888.272,4115.CSNA Architects in association with 

Anderson Mason Dale Architects The 
jury felt the design created a village set
ting on a sloping terrain. There is a 
good connection with the academic 
core of the campus.

New Members

Dean A. Sparaco, .Assoc. AIA 
The Sparaco Group
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AIA AIA Colorado North Chapter

Jurors discuss North Chapter 
award winners —Gabriella Gutierrez, RA

his years design award winners 
featured a broad range of proj
ects—from a very petite open-air 

chapel in Estes Park by Thorpe 
Associates to an exciting mixed-use 
development in Old Town Fort Collins 
by RB+B Architects, Inc.

T
Merit Award: Fenno Hoffman 
Architects of Boulder

actually brought boulders from a nearby 
quarry and imbedded them in the new 
student commons area for informal seat
ing. A pretty cool idea if you ask me.

2000 AIA Colorado 
North Chapter 
Board of Directors

Jarrow Montessori School in Boulder 
Category: Institutional

The archi
tect’s goal for 
the Jarrow 
Montessori 
School, 
which 
included 
designing a 

building that was sensitive to i(s neigh
bors, did not exceed the footprints of two 
Ibrmer chicken coops. It incorporated nat
ural daylight and ventilation in such a way 
as to create cheerful classrooms. These 
goals were met in this project and resonat
ed with the vitriivian trilogy of firmness, 
commodity and delight.

President:........
President Elect

Treasurer:........
Treasurer Elect;
Secretary:.........
Past President:..

Director:..........
Director:..........
Director:..........
Director:..........
Associate Dir.:..

University Rep:.
Executive Director
Local Chapters:.....Susan Buchanan, CMP

....Randal J. Giseburt, AIA
......... Mark Queripel, AIA
...... K. David Carson, AIA
......... Mike Speamak, AIA

................................ vacant

........ Rebecca Spears, AIA

.......... Michael Holtz, AIA

............... Linda KiLsk, AIA

.Susan Kreul-Froseth. AIA 

..Barbara Ro^ Maloy, AIA 

..Katie Bames, Assoc. AIA 

..........................Randy Ott

Merit Award: Roger M. Thorpe, 
Thorpe Associates of Estes Park 
The Mississauga “Coliseum” in 
Mississauga, Ontario, Canada 
Category: Commercial

The event was held at the Hotel 
Boulderado in Boulder and was attended 
by more than 130 members, guests, and 
students. Students from CLTs 
Architecture school provided center- 
pieces for a silent auction to benefit the 
University of Colorado Student Affairs. 
Approximately $600 was raised by the 
auction. Students were also acknowl
edged for winning scholarships.

According 
to the jury, 
the architect 
of the 
“Coliseum" 
Theatre and 
Entertain
ment Com

plex in this design achieved precisely 
what he set out to—to create a motion 
picture theatre multiplex, which is the 
antithesis of the status quo in this area of 
design—by introducing a compact, nau- 
tilus-sliaped plan (never before used in 
the movie exhibition industry, according 
to the architect), which forever removes 
from the movie goers experience the 
seemingly endless extended sprawl of 
long-darkened corridors.

I wish to thank Dave Carson and Harvey 
Hines, co-chairs of the awards commit
tee, for inviting us to participate. The 
architects—all Albuquerque based—par
ticipating as jurors included Don 
Schlegel, FAIA, of Schlegel/Lewis 
Architects; Maureen Walters, AIA, of 
BPLW Architects & Engineers, Inc.;
Geoff Adams, RA, and visiting lecturer at 
the School of Architecture and Planning; 
Kramer Woodard, AIA, at the School of 
Architecture; and myself, at the School of 
Architecture and Planning and of the 
firm of Morris Gutierrez Architects based 
in Houston.

Comments: “The simplicity of the archi
tecture and use of the open plan charac
terizes a central tenant of the Montessori 
Mission—the idea of flexibility where 
students have a say in the shape and 
content of their curriculum. The project 
was appropriately scaled and detailed for 
its purpose. Although modest program
matically, the resulting building has a 
kind of playful quality, which is impor
tant. After all, it is a place for children.”

Members in the news

T
erra Verde Development 
received two awards in the Fall 
1999 Tour of Homes organized 

by the Boulder County Chapter of the 
Home Builders Association. The firm 
was recognized for its whole house 
remodel of a 1970s mountain home 
located in Boulder Heights. It received 
the “People’s Choice” award based on 
ballots cast by the public attending the 
tour and the “Gold Award of Excellence' 
from the Home Builders Association.

The building—both inside and out— 
captures the essence of what going to the 
movies should be: exciting, entertaining, 
and exhilarating, said one juror. 
Deviating from the typical box form and 
creating a building that is a sign that 
clearly communicates its purpose, works 
extremely well in the surrounding urban 
context, said another.

Merit Award: RB+B Architects of Fort 
Collins
Rocky Mountain High School-Addition 
and Remodel in Fort Collins 
Category: Institutional

We were very thorough in our review 
and critique of all the entries submit
ted. I feel very lucky to have brought 
together such a lively group of archi
tects who conducted themselves in a 
highly professional manner- 
and thoughtful consideration was given 
to every entry. The experience was 
enjoyable and resulted in the following: 
of the 28 entries received from the AIA 
Colorado North Chapter, six projects 
received AIA Merit Awards and two 
received AIA Honor Awards.

An essential 
ingredient in 
the design of 
schools—in 
particular, 
high
schools—is 

to create an 
identity (or image) that students can 
identify with. Students want to have cool 
places to go to—to be in. Central to the 
Rocky Mountain High School addition 
and remodel, a very complex undertaking 
indeed, was the introduction of an interi
or courtyard space that would operate on 
several levels.

:areful Merit Award: OZ Architecture of 
Boulder
Storage Tek Cafeteria Remodel in 
Louisville
Category: Commercial

According 
to the proj
ect brief, 
this 10,000- 
square-foot 
remodel is 
one of a

series of projects implemented by the 
client with the goal of enhancing the 
overall environment of their “dated”

Congratulations...
.. .to Downing, Thorpe & James for 
winning the firm of the Year award.New Members In the opinion of the jurors, the most 

important of these levels is that of 
creating a heart for the school or what 
students may view as a cool place in 
which to hang out between intense class
room learning experiences. We believe 
that the architect successfully achieved 
this through the use of a dramatic sec
tion with clerestory lighting, and by 
physically bringing nature inside—they

Marcus Zicdscs desPlanics. Assoc. AIA 
Downing. Thorpe & James

Michelle Jo\ies. PA
Midwest Electronics 6i 
Communications. Inc.

Dana Joseph McBride. AIA 
Dana McBride Homes. Inc.. 
Environmental Design Associates

campus in Louisville.
The jury was in unanimous agreement 
that the architects, through the use of 
multiple materials, lively floor and light 
patterns, and quality furnishings, were 
overwhelmingly successful in bringing 
new life to this space. The consensus of 
the jury was that they created a place

[see NORTH AWARDS

...to Carl Worthington, AIA, for 
receiving Architect of the Year award.

... to Nancy Clanton for receiving the 
contribution to the Building 
Environment award.

page 13 ]on
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JVIeridian
chapterColorado west

1999 West Award recipients
for a much latter group of projects to 
receive awards than would have been 

appropriate.

Citation No. 1
Cottle Graybeal Yaw, Lid.
The Kinzelberg Residence, an unbuilt 
residence

he 1999 Awards Banquet for the 
AlA Colorado West Chapter was 
held at the Clubhouse of the 

Cotton Ranch near Gypsum on 
November 6. This was the first time that 
it was held in the Vail Valley for several 
years, and a larger-than-expected turnout 
helped make it a great success.

T2000 AIA Colorado 
West Chapter Board 
of Directors “In the final analysis, we decided that an 

awards program should not simply rec
ognize competent, well-executed work; 
we should expect that of ourselves on 
every project. We decided to limit the 
awards to those projects that we found 
to be exceptional in some way—whether 
it be the fundamental underlying design 
concept, the success of the completed 
work, or the larger message the work 
might send to the profession at large. 
Consequently, we decided not to limit 
ourselves to any strict categories, but 
instead to recognize excellence on what
ever terms we found it.

.Suzannah Reid, AIA 
Rick Dominick, AIA 
...Marina Florio, AIA 
...Michael Oney AIA

President:.........
President Elect: 

Treasurer:.........
Secretary:
Past President:.... Wendell “Skip” Doty 111, The highlights of the program were two 

short talks given by David Lee, FAIA.
The first talk described the winners with 
comments from the jury Later, he gave 
an impassioned discussion of how our 
society is slowly losing its regional iden
tities. He described, with slides and per
sonal anecdotes, how we as designers 
and residents need to be aware of the dif
ferent groups of people and places that 
make up this country. Special places that 
make an area unique are being lost and a 
certain sameness is replacing them.
Mr. Lee is a principal of the firm Stull 
and Lee, located In Boston. He was the 
Chairman of the 1999 Awards Jury, His 
firm is national in scope, with its main 
focus on urban design and transporta
tion issues. He is a past president of the 
Boston Society of Architects, teaches part 
time at Harvard’s Graduate School of 
Design, and is now involved with several 
National AIA Committees.

AIA
Steamboat Coordinator:..Bob Ralston, AIA

Lower Roaring Fork 
Valley Coordinator:
Lower Roaring Fork 
Valley Coordinator:..

Executive Director 
Local Chapters:.....Susan Buchanan, CMP

The architects met their client’s wish to 
recall the sense of a Tuscan hilltop vil
lage. The plan is skillfully disaggregated 
to achieve the Tuscan village effect the 
client wanted, yet the architects did not 
compromise the spatial and functional 
logic of the relationships between the 
rooms. The building(s) take full advan
tage of the topography of the site and the 
resultant changes of levels integrated 
vrilh the outdoor auto and garden courts, 
combined with the promise of dramatic 
views, ties this residence uniquely to its 
site. The use of sandstone, concrete, and 
timber further tie the house to its ver
nacular environment. In a non-architec- 
lural word, smithing, it simply promises 
to be a great house.

.Doug Harr, AIA

Davie Richie, AIA

“I would like to share some general 
observations. One: We would encourage 
the chapter to submit more non-residen- 
lial projects for consideration. 1 think loo 
often we get caught up in the “star” sys
tem and glitzy publications and we 
ignore the challenges and successes that 
can be found in the work of 95percent of 
practicing architects designing the every
day kinds of buildings that make up so 
much of the built environment.

Citation No. 2
M. Charles Bernstein
Van Straaten / Asin Residence

“Two: In a somewhat related point that 
1 will address more directly later, we 
must, I believe, struggle to retain at 
least referentially, regional influences. 
With so much access to information 
today, perhaps both we as practitioners 
and our clients too are seduced by 
what we see being done elsewhere that 
in our drive to be “cutting edge 
may not be giving enough attention in 
our work to a design vocabulary tied 
closer to the uniqueness of place. To 
wit, if we only had the interiors of 
many of these projects to go on, we 
would be hard pressed lo know if il 
was Manhattan, New York or 
Manhattan, Kansas.

The other members of the jury were 
Janet Hurwitz, AIA, and J.E.M. Kile. Ms 
Hurwitz has been in practice for 25 
years, with the last 18 as a principal of 
her own firm. Most of her work is resi
dential. She is also the president of the 
Back Bay Architectural Committee that 
advises on aU architecture and urban 
design issues in one of Boston’s most his
toric neighborhoods.

we

The architect transformed what was at 
first glance a perfectly acceptable “tract
like” home and made it into something 
quite exceptional.For budget considera
tions, the architect’s interventions saved 
as much as possible of the existing ele
ments of the house— in particular, the 
siding and roofing. He then introduced 
natural, vertical cedar boards for the new 
work. At the front elevation of the build
ing, a heavy timber screen has been con
structed in front of the existing siding 
and clearly distinguishes this house from 
a conventional tract home. What truly 
sets this house apart is the transforma
tion of the interiors. By skillfully reor
ganizing and opening up spaces, strategi
cally removing partitions and finding 
ingenious places for expansion, the 
architect has created a new series of

Mr. Kile recently completed his thesis at 
the Boston Architectural Center. He 
works at Stull and Lee. He was consid
ered a student representative for the 
committee with voting privileges.

New Members

Delmer Cox, Assoc. AIA 
K.H. Webb Archiiccis

Ralph Louis Dupps 111. AIA 
Consortium Architects

Jury Deliberations
The following are Mr. Lee’s comments 
about the jury process and overall 
thoughts about the submittals.

“Duke Ellington once said that there is 
no such thing as old music or new 
music, there is just good music and bad 
music. Perhaps this applies to architec
ture as well.”

Brad Jordan, AIA 
Jordan Architecture

Keith E. Kelly, AIA
Charles Cunniffe Architects

Robert Ladd. AIA “The jury was favorably impressed with 
the overall quality of the submittals. Il 
was also refreshing lo have a chance to 
see the kind of work being produced in a 
different part of the country with, in 
many cases, very different parameters. 
Individually, we were able to make a case

The Winners
“We selected two tiers of awards. There 
were 34 submittals and we gave five 
awards—three Citations and two Honor 
Awards,” The comments of the jury 
accompany the photo of each winner.

Janna Rapaport, Assoc, AIA 
Bcrcovitz Design

Hilary Grace Stevens, Assoc. AIA 
K.H, Webb Architects

Daniel S. Wilkinson. Assoc. AIA 
Robert S. Ralston Associates

Alan O. Wong, Assoc. AIA 
Michael Fuller Architects
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and used in provocative and sometimes 
playful ways to give this ensemble a com
pletely fresh look. Extraordinary detailing 
and informal comfortable interiors also 
characterize this exceptional project.

spatial experiences. He then uses a limit
ed palette of materials and dramatic 
lighting to create a unified whole.

Internet News
School districts start Web- 
based construction calendar
Jefferson County Schools, in cooper
ation with the Colorado Front Range 
Council of Educational Facility 
Planners, has developed a Web-based 
bid calendar for school construction 
projects. The calendar, which 
includes projects for nine front-range 
school districts, is housed on 
Jefferson County School District’s 
homepage: jeffco.kl2.co.us under 
Facihlies Planning and Construction 
Management. Participating school 
districts are Adams 12, Aurora, 
Boulder Valley, Cherry Creek,
Denver, Douglas County, Jefferson 
County, St. Vrain and Weld County.

be updated weekly. The page will be 
further developed for use by contrac
tors, subcontractors, vendors, design 
consultants, schools, school adminis
trators, and community members 
who wish to track school projects. 
The Web page also includes sample 
contracts and forms, educational 
specifications, selection procedures, 
and prequalification procedures.

Citation No. 3 
Charles Cunniffe, Architects 
A small commercial building in 
Telluride

Honor Award No. 2 
Studio b Architects 
Lindenau Residence in AspenThis modest 

project draws 
heavily on its 
context and 
vernacular 
building tech
niques. Yet it 
reinterprets 
these things in 
a fresh manner, 
resulting in a 
building that 
fils harmo

niously in its place and asks the ques
tion, “Is it live or is it Memorex”—is it 
new or is it old? 1 think you will agree it 
is refreshingly both.

Construction Documents 
Survey now on line
To keep AIA Contract Documents in 
step with the rapidly changing profes
sion and construction industry, the 
National AIA Documents Committee 
has decided that the documents should 
be revised when the need for change 
becomes apparent rather than waiting 
out the traditional ten-year cycle.

Unhappily some of the difficult prob
lems facing Aspen, but by no means lim
ited to Aspen, recently made national 
news. A key issue in the debate centered 
around housing affordability and choice.

The calendar was developed so local 
school districts can coordinate bid 
schedules and avoid bidding projects 
too close together. School districts 
generally draw contractors and sub
contractors from the same list of 
firms. Because the construction 
industry has been so busy, school 
districts were having difficulty find
ing bidders on some projects.

This project clearly illustrates that won
derful architecture is not always linked 
to expansive budgets or programs. A Web site has been launched to get 

continuous input from AIA members, 
industry organization and the public. 
The intent of this Web site is to make 
it easy for users to tell the 
Documents Committee how well the 
documents are working in real life 
and to alert them to possible revi
sions. All comments are welcome, 
on both what elements to keep and 
what elements need changing.

Honor Award No. 1 
Cottle Graybeal Yaw, Ltd.
Private residence in Steamboat Springs 

The architects 
have created a 
beautiful, ram
bling residence 
that heavily 
draws on the 
traditions of 
“western” set
tlements—par
ticularly ranch
es and high- 

country 
lodges.

This house draws as its inspiration the 
“double-wide” trailer home. It literally 
blows away all preconceptions of what is 
possible within the basic constraints of a 
trailer home lot or lootprint. These 
architects have created a light, colorful, 
and cheerful residence, using relatively 
inexpensive materials and construction 
techniques.

By coordinating bidding schedules, 
school districts vrill give contractors 
more time to prepare bid documents. 
The goal is to increase the number of 
qualified bidders and encourage com
petitive pricing on school construc
tion projects.

AIA members should log on to
http;//world.std.com/~jhayes/aiasur-
vey/members.html

They have made one plus one add up to 
three. The plan organization is simple 
and straightforward. The spaces flow 
into each other in a way that makes the 
rooms seem larger than they in fact are. The public area of the website is:

http;//world.std.com/~jhayes/aiasur-
vey/public.html

The calendar includes all K-12 
school project bid dates and pre
qualified general contractors. It willThis project is a tour de force and offers 

many lessons for any of us who struggle 
to get the most out of the least.

Using a rancli prototype, the compound is 
organized around a protected entry court 
that is defined by the three principal ele
ments of the program: the main family 
quarters, the guest quarters, and the grand
parents’ house. Openings between these 
elements frame im]5orlant distant views.

are designed to give a brief overview of 
the planning and land-use control 
authority in each site. 11 you are interest
ed in downloading these summaries, 
visit the Growing Smart section of the 
APA^ Web site at 
h up ://vww. planning, org.

statutes of all 50 slates. The statutory 
summaries are current as of May 1996 
and are intended to assist agencies and 
groups interested in reforming stale 
planning statutes and to provide citizens 
with information on the planning laws of 
their respective slates. These summaries

Summaries of state planning 
statutes available on line
As part of its Growing SmartSM plan
ning statute reform project, the 
American Planning Association (APA) 
lias prepared summaries of planning

Although the forms and materials have 
local precedents, they are reinterpreted

COLORADO 
DRAFTING 

SUPPLY INC.
Jj||(j||Ei^^ Providing Colorado 

‘^**”“******** |[|f|N with Personalized 
jl lililllllN Service for 

_| over 20 Years

• Blueprinting

• Oce 9800

• Plotter supplies

• Plan files, hanging files

• Large document copies

• Reduction services

• Blueprint papers

• Drafting supplies & furniture

757-8523
4395 E. Mississippi Ave. 

Denver
Mon.-Fri. • 8:30-5:30
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Upcoming events to provide affordable housing for peo
ple of moderate means. We are plan
ning to have Mr. Pope on hand to talk 
about his house. This deluxe tour 
includes both an historical interpreta
tion of the property and an architectur
al interpretation of the technical and 
spatial features of the house. We will 
return to the JW Marriott by 3:30 PM.

Andres Duany, Elizabeth Plater-Zyberk, 
and Daniel Solomon. It was edited by 
Michael Leccese and Kathleen 
McCormick, veteran writers and edi
tors based in Boulder. They will be 
present to sign books, as will Shelley 
Poticha, executive director of the 
Congress for the New Urbanism, and 
other special guests. The event is at the 
Tattered Cover, 1628 16th Street, in 
Lower Dovmtown Denver. Light 
refreshments will be served.

Elizabeth Gill Lui: Exhibit and 
Reception
AIA Denver will kick off the new 
gallery space on January 13 with a 
reception and opening exhibit of 
Elizabeth Gill Lui’s architectural pho
tography. All members and the general 
public are invited to attend. The recep
tion will begin at 5:00 PM, with Ms. 
Lui giving a lecture at 6:00 PM.

Straight Talk About Silicone 
Sealants
Join Dow Corning and Smalley and 
Company for a free seminar January 
19, 10 am 2 pm at the Sheraton Hotel 
& Conference Center, West Sixth 
Avenue & Simms, Lakewood (lunch 
will be included). Learn the myths ver
sus facts about silicone sealants in the 
weather protection industry. Space is 
limited so RSVP today to Royce 
Robinson @ Smalley & Co. 
303.777.3435 ext. 164.

AIA members, spouses, and guests are 
welcome. Please fill out your registra
tion forms today, and if you have any 
questions, call Susan Buchanan at 
303,446.2266.

Study in Italy!
Study classical watercolor painting in 
the Tuscany Region of Italy from June 
24-July 1, 2000. Students will spend 
one week in the village of 11 Borro that 
has been purchased and exquisitely 
restored by the Ferragamo family— 
known for their excellence in style and 
fashion. Cost: approx. $1,800.00 
includes RT airfare (from Denver to 
Florence), shared lodging and tuition. 
For more information, contact Bev 
Capps, Colorado State University 
Division of Educational Outreach, 
970.491.1326, or 
bcapps@learn.colostate.edu

Ms. Lui’s exhibit will encompass recent 
photographic commissions, as well as 
works from her book. Closed Mondays, 
a project that chronicles the architec
tural aesthetic of more than 70 interna
tionally renowned museums. Ms. Lui 
will also be on hand to sign books 
available for purchase.

Book Party: Charter of the New 
Urbanism
On Friday, February 11 at 6 PM, AIA 
Colorado is cosponsoring a book 
party/signing for Charter of the New 
Urbanism. Just published by McGraw- 
Hill, the book contains 32 essays on 
the controversial movement to curtail 
sprawl and restore traditional princi
ples of design and planning.

Grassroots Participants: Join 
the tour!
AIA Denver is sponsoring the 2000 
Grassroots tour of Frank Lloyd Wright’s 
Pope-Leighy House in Mt. Vernon on 
January 30. Sign up early, because 
space is very limited (last year’s tour 
sold out). A registration form is in your 
Grassroots packet.

The artist is a 1973 graduate of The 
Colorado College with a degree in 
comparative religion. She has pursued 
graduate work at the Graduate School 
of Design at Harvard University, as well 
as the University of Denver. Her inter
national exhibition career in 
Photography has taken her work to 
venues throughout the United States, 
France, the former Soviet Union, Japan, 
and Hong Kong. Locally, Ms. Lui 
recendy chaired the 1999 AIA Denver 
Design Awards. Her work investigates 
the aesthetics of geometry and the 
spiritually symbolic potential of archi
tecture and the natural world.

Buses will leave the JW Marriott at 9:00 
AM on Sunday, January 30 for George 
Washington's Mt. Vernon Plantation. 
The plantation grounds include the 
mansion, numerous outbuildings, a 
recently reconstructed barn, and the 
final resting place of our first president. 
At noon, a gourmet box lunch will be 
served on the bus enroute to the Pope- 
Leighy House. This Usonian house was 
designed for newspaperman Loren 
Pope in 1939, as part of Wright’s effort

The book’s authors include such 
notable architects as Peter Calthorpe,

HELP WANTED
Large Colorado architectural salvage firm looking to hire 
sales personnel. Full and part time work available. Retail 

floor sales and computer Internet combination ideal. 
Interested parties please call 303-905-0110 

and/or fax 303-403-0886.

THE STATE OF THE ART 
IM CERAMIC TILE AMD STONE

one
FDR OVER TWENTY YEARS,

CAPCD HAS rMPDRTED SUPERIOR CERAMIC TILE 

FROM THE FINEST MANUFACTURERS OF ITALY 

AND AROUND THE WORLD INCLUDING

tagina, Rex. GranitiFianore. Imolagres, imola, Laufen, 

SiCHENiA, City, Latco, Summitville, and more.

Now CAPCD IS Colorado’s source for natural stone. 

CAPCD STOCKS and DISTRIBUTES A WIDE ARRAY OF

GRANITE, MARBLE, LIMESTONE, AND SLATE 

IN BOTH TILES AND SLABS. MAKE CAPCD

THE ONE-STOP SOLUTION TO YOUR TILE AND STONE NEEDS.

CAPCD PROVIDES ARCHITECTS AND DESIGNERS

WITH A SINGLE SOURCE FDR PRODUCT INFORMATION AND

INDUSTRY SPECIFICATIONS IN EACH OF OUR LOCATIONS.

1-800-727-2272
www.capcotile.com

Denver 
Basalt Avon

Boulder 
Grand Junction

Colorado Springs

Silverthorne

Fort Collins

Las Vegas, Nevada
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was very refreshing to see.” Jurors agreed 
that the architects were very skillful in 
their use of proportions and materials that 
greatly contributed toward creating a uni
fied and harmonious architecture.

JnORTH awards, from page 9 ]

that offered sustenance for not only the 
body, but also for the soul.

urban mixed-use development. The 
Mawson Block contains a bank, four 
office spaces, a hair salon, four town- 
houses, and three loft apartments. From 
the very beginning of our review process, 
the Mawson Block received high 
marks—the jurors had high praise for 
the architects’ very skillful and thought
ful handling of all aspects of it.

simultaneously connect, was appropriate 
and the addition has qualities of the origi
nal house—without literally copying 
them.” “What I enjoyed most about this 
project was the reinterpretation of the lan
guage of the original house—strong initial 
concept of separating addition from house 
and connecting with a somewhat contro
versial bridging element.” “The trans
parency and capturing of distant views

Merit Award: Roger M. Thorpe, 
Thorpe Associates of Estes Park 
Community Church of the Rockies 
Outdoor Chapel in Estes Park 
Category: Small Project

The outdoor 
chapel, as 
stated in the 
architect’s 
project 
description, 
was envi
sioned as an 

enhancement of the church’s existing 
meditation trail and a shelter for season
al outdoor church services. The chapel 
was designed in character -with its sur
rounding mountain environment.

There was never a doubt in the minds of 
the jury about the outstanding qualities 
of this project: Beautiful architecturally, 
excellent site planning that addressed 
public/private issues well. Strong use of 
materials and building as a whole fits 
nicely into its context. Other jurors’ 
comments included, “A very competent 
project, well conceived and executed 
with great care.” “Impressive in its scale 
and handling of its urban context. 
Excellent detailing.”

mmmmmmmmmmmm
!■!

5
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Honor Award: Hobbs Design Firm of 
Boulder
Oniki/Boas Residence in Boulder 
Category: Residential

The jury liked this design for its simplici
ty and modest scale and agreed that it was 
indeed an appropriate response to the 
beautiful landscape where it resides. Some 
jurors commented that the drawings— 
which were so beautifully rendered—^were 
sufficient in and of themselves to commu
nicate the architect’s design intentions and 
the character of the project.

The
Oniki/Boas 
residence, 
on High 
Street in 
Boulder, is a 
renovation 
of a 1930

Craftsman-style house with a garage/stu
dio addition. Some of the design chal
lenges for this project included a terrac
ing site, the historical character of the 
existing structure, and commanding 
views of the city and mountains.

•4.

jlimber^di
An Engineered Composite
You 'll never find wood ihis Rood

Merit Award: Aller-Lingle Architects, 
PC. of Fort Collins 
The Meadows in Loveland 
Category: Residential

S'

It.
The
Meadows is 
a 60-unit, 
affordable 
housing 
develop
ment for 
low-income 

working families, elderly, and singles 
designed for the Housing Authority of 
the City of Loveland. Within the acade
my and the profession, it is widely 
acknowledged that one of the most diffi
cult of challenges facing architects today 
is developing creative and innovative 
design solutions for affordable housing.

IW’

TimberTech ^ ’ offers high quality decking 
beauty. The unique tongue-materials with low maintenance 

in-groove design Is easy to install and conceals all fasteners.
In addressing some of these challenges, 
the jurors felt that the architect’s decision 
to create a separate building linked by a 
bridge to the house was simply brilliant. 
We were impressed by the skillful han
dling of all aspects of this project. Jurors' 
comments included: “A very sympathetic, 
well-crafted addition to an existing struc
ture and very thoughtful use of light, 
space, and proportions.” “The idea of a 
bridge as an element to separate, and

AH your lumber needs are available at Boddington Lumber Company.
Boddington is your regional wholesale distributor of high quality mouldings 
& millwork, Stanley Steel Doors and Marvin Windows & Doors.

For more information, please call 1-800-333-8304

BODDINGTON
LUMBER C O.

4220 Mark Dabling Boulevard, Colorado Springs, CO 80907

Is there a roadmap 
to cyberspace?

The jury was in unanimous agreement 
that the architects were highly successful 
in delivering a creative solution that any 
resident would enjoy calling home. Juror 
comments included; “Very strong site 
planning with good sensitivity toward 
existing conditions and massing and 
developing an image appropriate to this 
type of housing.” “Acknowledged that 
over time, the landscaping would make 
walkways and parking areas more user 
friendly and enjoyable.”

We chart safe courses.

Strategic Planning 
Network Administration 
Intranets / Extranets 
Web Development 
CAD Management 
Onsite Support 
Outsourcing

■ We know Computers.
■ We know Networks.
■ We know the Internet.

Honor Award: RB+B Architects, Inc. of 
Fort Collins
Mawson Block-A Mixed-Use 
Development in Fort Collins 
Category: Commercial

The
Mawson 
Block, locat
ed in down
town Fort 
Collins, is a 
33,200- 
square-fooi

■ We know Architecture. Qel-*c1
ecko

A POST-INDUSTRIAL CONSULTANCY!
0

■ We live for Productivity.
■ What else do you need to know?

www.thegeckogroup.com 
Boulder • Denver 

303.415.2052 • 800.413.4552
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[DENVER JURORS,

and the alley. An economical use of 
materials, but rich in effect.

page 6]rom imitating it. A radical departure to the 
use of materials, it still fits within the 
neighborhood. Here it is hard to be 
compatible, but the project is sensitive 
to the residential scale. There is very 
clever detailing—the pivoting gate with 
no bar at the top. It is an effective 
design of outdoor rooms. The land
scape is minimal, but effective because 
it mirrors the geometry of the design of 
the building. The elemental materials 
are very seductive—the smoked glass 
gives a hint of articles in the interior.

Citation Award: Colorado’s Ocean 
Journey, Denver
Odyssea, a joint venture Anderson 
Mason Dale Architects and RNL 
Design

Citation Award: Holy Family High
School, Denver
David Owen Tryba Architects

This takes a
Merit Award: US Air Force Academy 
Child Development Center 
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

relatively sim
ple geometry 
and creates a 
strong exteri

or presence.
It is a suc
cessful inte
gration of the 
natural land
scape into the 
interior court
yard. A strong 

conceptual foundation to the design.

By highlighting the water systems with 
Colorado’s environment, this project 
makes a significant contribution to the 
cultural and environmental landscape 
of Denver.

Merit Award: Trilch Building 
Renovation/Addition, Denver 
Fentress Bradburn Architects

An aesthetic integration in a playful 
way of the Bauhaus color scheme of the 
Air Force Academy. Crisp, having lun 
with Modernism. This is no mean task 
to integrate playfulness in to the 
Modernism of the Air Force Academy 
grid. It is still interesting how the crisp 
forms of the air Force Academy grid 
look good in the Colorado landscape. 
This project will be introducing chil
dren to good design.

Citation Award; Benson Earth 
Sciences Building, Boulder 
Anderson Mason Dale Architects

This project 
brings a fresh 
solution and a 
refreshing, 
asymmetrical, 
and restrained 

response to 
the University 
of Colorado at 
Boulder’s cam

pus context, 
while
acknowledg

ing the extensive constraints of the 
campus’ design requirements.

Citation Award: College Hill Library, 
Westminster
Bennel Wagner & Grody Architects PC

The Tritch Building (formerly Joslins) 
skillfully reuses one of the most abused 
buildings in Denver, resurrecting it into 
the new millennium. This is a success
ful renovation with a respect of the his
toric aesthetic in an informed way. The 
architects fixed the structure, then 
opened the atrium to work within a 
residential grid. These are well-handled 
interiors according to the historic era.
It is delightful to see handsome 
Chicago-style windows according to 
the historic 1927 model. This is a big 
contribution to the quality of the street.

Merit Award: Horan Showroom 
Annex, Denver
Michael Brendle Architects PC

This community college and city 
library provides a quality use of materi
als in a public project that contributes 
to a sense of community and to the 
public’s experience.

This carefully restrained exterior fits 
into its urban context. It fits without

MORTENSON

Building Tomorrow's Landmarks

in partnership with

Adams County
American Family Insurance
Colorado Rockies
Denver Technological Center
Eagle County
East West Partners
Hammes Company
Hines
PERA
Sage Hospitality
Sun Microsystems
University of Colorado, Boulder

1875 Lawrence Street, Suite 600, Denver, CO 80202 
303/295-2511 

www.mortenson.com
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Sen. Sullivant's Top Priority: Planning for 
Colorado Growth

plans and designated 
Urban Service Areas, 
a presumption of 
“buildability” exists 
and efficient and 
timely land use 
reviews must occur.

5. Communities must adhere to their 
comprehensive plans.

6. If decisions are made that are considered 
to be inconsistent with a community’s 
comprehensive plan, an administrative 
review mechanism must be available.

7. The State needs to support this 
process with a funding mechanism to 
help those smaller, faster-growing 
communities that need a plan but 
don't have the resources to create one.

the festest growing region. Our growth 
rate during die last 10 years lias been at 
2.4%, but during the past six months, the 
projected growth rate has been revised 
upward diree times. The Colorado State 
demographer predicts that the state will 
surpass 5.5 million people before 2020,

have been working with every con
ceivable party of interest—including 
your own—the homebuilders, plan
ners, COPIRG, agriculture groups, the 
Colorado Forum, private foundations, 
elected officials, and others.
I appreciate the opportunity to work 
with AlA Colorado’s Government Affairs 
Committee and your lobbyist, Jerry 
Johnson, as we develop growth legislation.

—Bryan Sullivant

The reasons for this rapidly accelerat
ing growth may be obvious. Colorado 
is attracting more retirees. Baby 
boomers are attracted to the state as a 
location for a second home. Our 
vibrant economy—especially new tech
nology industries—attract new work
ers. Small business expansion is taking 
place at a vigorous pace.

Our goal is to craft a comprehensive 
growth management bill. Current short
comings in our community's land use 
policies need to be addressed in statute. 
One thing is clear: we cannot pave over 
the growth problems facing our state.

rowth is the most important 
issue facing Coloradoans 
todayG

Few professionals understand the impli
cations of rapid growth as well as archi
tects. It is important that your profes
sional association support the effort to 
plan for and control the excesses of 
growth during the upcoming session of 
the state legislature.

What does this growth mean to the dif
ferent regions of the slate? Can you 
imagine almost half a million people 
between the resorts of Summit County 
and Glenwood Springs; a million new 
residents located between Fort Collins 
and Colorado Springs?

With the assistance of all these groups,
1 am working on a legislative proposal 
that is based on seven major themes 
that provide a well-balanced, all-inclu
sive approach:
1. Growing communities should be 

required to develop comprehensive 
plans that are mandatory with specific 
criteria, which is coordinated with 
their neighbors,

2. All comprehensive plans should have 
common elements that reflect at least 
a 20-year horizon.

3. These plans must identify and provide 
for Urban Service Areas (USAs) where 
grovrth is encouraged.

4. As long as development proposals are 
consistent with the comprehensive

These seven elements form the basis for 
my thinking about growth planning in 
Colorado. They will not meet all needs, 
but they are a start. Getting this process 
started is what is immediately important 
to Colorado. We must create a mecha
nism to preserve our quality of life.The general public is becoming increas

ingly engaged in the issue because the 
issue is all around us. Pick up any news
paper and there are articles about the 
effects of growth. Since the end of World 
War ll, the growth curve of the Rocky 
Mountain West has consistently been 
above that of the United States.

Our strong economy is both a blessing 
and a curse. We must find a better way 
to grow smarter—allowing growth, 
while preserving our pristine landscape, 
open space, and the quality of life that 
we cherish.

Bryan Sullivant represents Senate District 
13 in the Colorado General Assembly.
His district includes the western part of 
Boulder and Jefferson counties, and all of 
Clear Creek, Gilpin, and Summit coun
ties. Among members of the Colorado 
Legislature, he is the leading proponent 
of legislation to manage growth.

There are many ways to view the “chal
lenge” of dealing with growth and many 
groups have an interest in the process. 1

In July 1998, Colorado’s population passed 
4 million, with the Western Slope being

Featuring the Oce 9800 with 
Repro Desk

Delivering High Volume Plotting 
Copying & Scanning Service

Best Deal in Lodo

AWESOME LODO SPACE!
Retail or Office 2,810 sq. ft.

Repro Desk Software: Installed at your office, you do all the 
job preparation &. with a click of the mouse ' send the job to 
Ken’s

Total File Compatibility: With most .PLT Files 
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comprised of CAD plot files and scanned originals 

Fo-stest Scanning Speed: 12 D size per minute 
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